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NEK DRIVE/RIDE IN VERMONT CANCELLED
Unfortunately this popular driving weekend has been cancelled due to complicated
legal problems and bankruptcy liquidation of the property where it has been held.

LABOR DAY DRIVING/RIDING WEEKEND AND BBQ MOVED TO HANCOCK, NH
SEPT 4-7
As the original location in Barre, MA proved to be unsafe for driving activities
Cresca Albright has generously offered to host our Labor day driving/riding
weekend and the popular BBQ. We don’t have all the details as yet but driving in
Hancock is lovely and scenic, and there will be camping. More details will follow.
The flyer for the BBQ is attached and it sounds yummy. So we hope you all will be
able to come!

2nd MYLES STANDISH RIDE/DRIVE
For the second year
in a row John Huether
hosted the Myles Standish
Ride/Drive for the Granite
State Carriage Association.
This year the State Park
was perfect for the event,
not very busy and great
weather on Friday and
Saturday, but some rain
came in on Sunday. John
had his campsite set up
with his welcome GSCA
signs and paperwork.
Most

members arrived during the day and evening on Friday and many stayed until Monday.
Those in attendance this year were: John Huether, Pat Pearson, Cindy Schlener, Corin
Brennan, Rick and Joan Vanderploeg, Linda & Eric Wilking and new club members,
Chris and Katheen Cyr, from Limerick, ME. Rick and Joan should receive the award for
furthest traveled, I know how far it seems to make it to Acadia, but Burlington, VT to
Plymouth, MA must be about the same.
After arriving and checking
in at the Forest Headquarters, it
was off to find our campsite.
Myles Standish State Park has a
dedicated camping section in the
Charge Pond Campground just
for horses, so you can camp,
ride/drive and have fun with
many equine enthusiasts.
According to campground hosts
Bob & Pat Desrosiers, this year
the campground was about 40%
filled for the weekend of June
19-21, so there is plenty more
room for more members to take
advantage of this wonderful riding and driving opportunity.
Myles Standish State Park is in Plymouth, MA just a few miles from the bridge to
the cape. It took Linda and me a little more than 2 hours to drive from southern NH to
the campground. Once there you have almost 15,000 acres and hundreds of miles of
trails and roads to explore. Admittedly, there are many more miles suitable for riding
than driving. Cindy, Corin, John, and Chris and Kathy would come back each day with
reports of 15-20 miles of excellent riding, while Pat Pearson, Rick and Joan Vanderploeg,
and Linda and I would easily log
10-12 miles of driving each trip out.
We continue to work with the State
Park leaders and the campground
hosts to have more gates opened
and trails and bike paths available
to carriages.
Camping with your horse is
absolutely the most fun you can
have at an outing.
There is
something quite special about
having Spinny push her nose into
our trailer window, while we were
cooking breakfast, looking for that
morning treat of an apple or carrots.

The campground is open all summer, so if the weekend we have a drive host
sponsors the ride/drive does not fit your schedule, please don’t let that stop you from
trying this fantastic location. A little organization and you will have a great time. All
need to do is reserve a campsite by logging in to Reserve America, the official company
used by Myles Standish State Park. Once reserved, you just need to select a campsite
and check-in at the Forest Headquarters. All campsites are level and large enough for a
large truck and trailer. All campsites have been modified to accommodate trailers, as
each mouth of the campsite has been opened wide and is angled for easier backing and
exiting. Maps are available at the Forest Headquarters, and next year we will have some
excellent routes marked out for riding and driving.
John Huether, Linda & I would like to thank all who helped and attended the
drive, and we look forward to hosting the drive again next year. Anyone with comments
or concerns please take a minute and share them with us so we may continue to make
improvements for the drive next year.
Sincerely, Linda & Eric Wilking

LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN DRIVE & RIDE WEEKEND DREW A CROWD
What could have turned into a tale of woe, turned into a tale of WOW! this year at
Chocorua!
Reservations exceeded last years’ and there was a chance that we’d be
short of space for all the large trailers and campers that were expected. Our organizers
Sonja & Bob Cahill also had an issue when Bob was advised by his doctor to ‘stay put’
the weekend due some health problems. So, Sonja found herself coming to Chocorua
husbandless, horseless, trailer/camperless and feeling quite homeless in a tent!
Wow, to the rescue came a number of GSCA folks (mentioned below*) who lessened
Sonja’s anxiety by making sure we had enough campsites, and our hosts Peggy Cannon
and daughter Lisa opened their horses’ paddock by the barn for us. Members helped
mark trails, open gates, post signs; members cleared a downed tree, manned the sign-in
table, brought donuts and pizza; and members cheered up Sonja with an offer to reside
in a camper/trailer, ride a horse, or hop into
a cart. Despite some challenges, it was great
team effort that made our 14th year at ‘Look
to the Mountain’ another wonderful outing.
Although we had some no-shows, several
new and renewing members came to ride or
drive. Welcome Susan Drover and groom
Maddie. It was their first tenting/camping
experience and their mare’s first outing.
Although they got a bit wet with Friday
night’s rain, they said their experience was
enjoyable. Nice to see Linda Roth again, now

Sue Drover & Maddie

riding! Also welcome to new members
Maureen Fleming, Aimee Cole, Angel
Blaisdell and Kathy and Chris Cyr.
Our friends from CT— Chris Mard,
Vevette Greenberg and Aimee Cole—
tied their horses to a hi-line, which was
a first at Chocorua.
President Jean
Harvey came with a pair of pretty paint
ponies that were former wheelers on a
team (new stablemates of her Pixie
who stayed home
A

Blaisdell, J.Schoendorf, H.Sari, L.Roth
The weather was clear and sunny except
for rain Friday night and Sat. morning,
which didn’t deter folks from attending
some local activities like the Tamworth
Open Market or visiting the Scandi-

Jean Harvey and her new pony

Vievette Greenberg, Chris Mard, Aimee
Cole
navian Bakery.
Folks also went
blueberry or raspberry picking but
steered clear of a berry-picking bear
nearby. Swimming and paddling in
Chocorua Lake was a daily routine for
most. Saturday night’s pizza and pot
luck was our social get-together, with
many goodies and stories being shared.
*SPECIAL THANKS TO:Renee & Bill
Wormell, Connie Moses, Heather Good,
Mary Dew, Cindy Schlener, John
Huether, Jean Harvey, Pat Pearson.
Sonja Cahill
____________________________

Linda Marshall coffee & donut to go

THINGS OVERHEARD IN CHOCORUA:
“Nice ass you have there!” [Reply:] “Thanks, but how do you like my mule?” — Wayne
Therrien
“Isn’t he handsome!” (referring to the horse) [Reply:] “I get that a lot!” — John Huether
Black bear and blackberries on the same trip! — Corin Brennan
Blueberry pickers extraordinaire! — Pat and Nils Pearson
“Do bears poop in the woods?” — Chris Mard
“Oh no, not again! We just got back from one ride!” — Cindy Schlener’s horse
“Mom took off without me!” — Keely Pearson
Pairs training, one at a time — Jean Harvey
“Are you sure there’s no poison ivy here?” — Linda Roth
“Feed me… Please? Anything!! woooo!” — Carlos Cannon
Submitted by Connie M.

Saturday Social at Chocoura

CAUTION REMINDER ABOUT SLICK BOARDS & PLANKS
It was noted at Chocorua that wooden bridges— also ground planks in muddy areas—
were quite slippery from mold and dampness, and horses’ hoofs were slipping and
sliding. Horses can easily lose their footing on such surfaces, whether driven or ridden,
regardless of whether shod, booted or barefoot; sloping boards are even worse. Horses
are very uncomfortable with poor traction or footing and can panic or have unexpected
reactions. Riders and drivers please take note and use extra caution navigating such
challenges!

DRIVE HOSTS NEED YOUR COOPERATION
THEY PUT GREAT EFFORT INTO HOLDING OUR DRIVE/RIDES FOR YOUR BENEFIT
How can YOU help your OUTING HOST?
1. Advance notice/registration ALWAYS helps the host.
*Planning for parking, campsites, porta-potties (overnights) all are dependent on
numbers of attendees.
*Pre-registration, or having the release forms completed when you arrive on site,
really helps the host!
*Simply calling with a heads-up of your plans helps a great deal.
2. SIGN-IN immediately on arrival! Our insurance requires anyone on grounds to sign
release forms. Hosts cannot come chasing you down.
3. When adding folks to your party— for day or weekend— please let the host know.
If they are arriving separately, please take care of their liability forms in advance.
It often makes a big difference, especially for camping.
4. Giving cancellation notice— as SOON as you know you can’t make it— saves your
host time and headaches. A simple phone call will let the check-in host know she
doesn’t have to wait all day for you to arrive.
Plus it alleviates concerns that someone who planned to come is not in trouble on
the road or lost.
5. CALL the host with cancellations— don’t Email— when the outing is only a couple
days away, or has already begun.
Hosts become too busy with last-minute outing preparations to rely on email.
Once on location, an email or even a text message is not likely to be read by hosts.
In short, PLEASE help your GSCA hosts to continue their generous efforts, by doing your
part!! And the best help— besides offering assistance on site if possible— is to say
THANK YOU to the hosts!
Connie Moses & Sonja Cahill

FOR SALE
Draft/Lg. Horse road cart, natural finish, two single trees for draft and pleasure
harness. Wheels approx. 49+ inches on rubber, 7 ft. shafts. $1,200bo. Bess Parks,
603-801-7384 evenings/weekends, e-mail (bess.parks@hhhc.org)
14.1 hand driving pony. Rides, too! Forward, will trot all day. Has done CDEs, HDTs,
and group pleasure drives. Age 12. Welsh cross, grey mare. In Massachusetts. Videos
can be seen on youtube under account msrebsyd
Sound, no vices. Price $2500.00 E-mail Equicare1@aol.com for more information.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST
AUG.22-23

GMHA COMBINED DRIVING EVENT. Contact: Karey Waters 802 457 1509;
Fax: 802 457 4471; e-mail: karey@gmhainc.org

SEPT 4-7

GSCA LABOR DAY DRIVING WEEKEND Hancock, NH. Contact: Cresca
Albright (603) 525-3314 overlooked1@comcast.net

SEPT.9-15

GSCA ACADIA,ME DRIVE/RIDE WEEK Contact: Laurie Goodwin
(603)483-8797 lauriejgoodwin@comcat.net.

SEPT. 12

LENOX,MA TUB PARADE.starting at Orleton Farm, Stockbridge,MA, contact:
maureengamelli@gmail.com

SEPT. 12-13 CHAMPLAIN VALLEY HORSE SHOW, DRIVING CLASSES. New Haven,VT.
Contact: Show Mgr. Shelly Edson (802)363-1997 shellyedson@aol.com
SEPT.18-20 GMHA FALL DRIVING CLASSIC.. Woodstock,VT. Contact:Karey Waters.
(802) 457-1509 Fax:
802 457 4471; e-mail: karey@gmhainc.org
SEPT. 20

GSCA BRANCH HILL FARM DRIVE/RIDE. Milton Mills, NH..
Contact:John & Sue Booth (603) 502-2538 mustangsofnh@yahoo.com

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family
members):_____________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
_________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?_________TOTAL
SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking (603)
731-0513
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 0383

Pat Pearson enjoying driving with the GSCA at Chocoura
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